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Introduction:

"Every time we teach a child something, we prevent them from discovering it for
themselves." - Jean Piaget

My final topic to study rvas r,r,orking $,ith children r,irh leaning dif{icultiesr dyslexia.
Howeler befbte I came to this topic. \\,hich I .,vi)l present hcre. I explored two
dili-erent topics and I \\,ould like to mentLun these firsr. c\ the\ u <re rrnfoiant and
givc an overview ofhor. my rvhole jountey with tlte research evolr.ecl. Also thcse
expe ences shou it gencral trend ofhou Yoga is still percL-ived in oul col.Dmunity
today-

My initial topics were: "The Healing power of sound" and .. Ma.naging hypertensio[
with a focus on diaphragmatic brcathirg".
Early on in the therapy course I investigated "The Healing power of sound,,. My
interest in this topic was kindled by a pe$onal practice, which involved
soun(Vchaoting and was suggested for my personal well being. I maintained the
practice on a daily basis over a period ofapproximately 9 to 10 montbs. I really
enjoyed the practice a.nd experienced a lot of inner change so that I was keen to share
this expedence with others. As I did the literature reseafch, I was fascinated by the
findings, which are so very hteresti[g! However because I had not enough experience
as well as uderctanding ofusing sound in a yoga pmctice and the topic of sound
would ooly be presented in module 5, which was another 2 yeals down the tlack I was
hesitant to proceed with this interest. Another aspect that stopped me continuing a
study on this topic was tllat tl1e concept is so rmconvertional and raised the quesdon
of where would I be able to fmd these vohmteers who would like to use sotmd .utd
chantitrg on a daily basis over a period of time?

A more cotventional tool to explore would be breathing and heathing pattelaN and
how they can affect or benefit our well-being. Exploring down this aveoue I came
about the idea of Hlpeltension through Dr. Buteyko,s main discovery and life,s work,
which is a most fascinating story.
So I changed my topic to "Managing h)?ertension with a focus on diaphragmatic
breathing", which I thought with this focus I would have a much biggir chance to find
volDnteers. Especially ifl would ga the entlusiasm and support of all opathic Gp,s
from our local surgery behitrd me.
So I set to work and after some time I met with tlu.ee different doctoft on an
individual basis where I explained the aim ofthe study and presented them with
brochures to give and inspire their patients. The brochure had a brief outline on yoga,/
Yoga therapy/and a synopsis ofthe aim, the background and the method ofthe
research. Along with the brcohure I had also made a website where people would be
able to find more in depth infomation about the cofteat ofthe brochure as well as
background on the Traditiofl and more. h this way people int€rested had a brochure
with a link to the website as well as all my conlact details.
The doctors ofwhom one of them was particulaxly ellthusiastic were keen in helping
me and gave me some very good suggestiofls; which blood pressue device to use, to
maybe primarily aim for people with pre-hypertension.



I was also very pleased I had beefl able to obtain a non-cofiunercial license agrcement
ftom Quality Metric (an intemationally recognized company based in US) for the use
oftheir SF-36v2 Health Suwey, which measues turctioral health and well being
from the patient's point ofview and this over a period of4 months.
I then checked in a few times with the surgery but whefl after 2 mooths time I still had
not rcceived a single rcspome, I made an appointment with one ofthe doctors. She
told me she had been unable to motivate any ofher patients and commeDted: "I do not
know why Iro one is interested. They do not want to try yoga, ttrey seem io think you
can solve eve4,thing wilh a pill, maybe you are in the wrong suburbl"

I the[ considered trying some different avenues and put up a poster in two local Yoga
schools i11 the Krishnamacharya tradition. I contacted a nurse in a nearby hospital and
finally got an apprentice joumalist to write an article ir the local Newspaper.
In total I oDIy had two people rcspond to the newspaper article, probable the lack of
rcspoflse was also because the article appearcd at an unfoftunate time, during school
holiday and a few weeks before I had to attend another 2 weeks ofyoga-therapy
module. The two people were enthusiastic at the time ofthe afticle but I could llever
reschedule a meeting with them once I came back flom my 2 weeks shrdy. By this
point the license agreement for the Health Survey of Quality Metrics had expired and
I felt things were not working out at all so I no looger could use time to pusue this
research.

Then during my second intemship at KYM this year (20 I 1 ), I discovercd that some
teache$ were working oII developing a manual on how Yoga could be used to assist
students with different abilities (ADHD, ADD, Autism, D,Blexia, Drsgaphia etc.)
This rekindled my interest as it was in 1 997 that I was awarded with the "Homsby
Diploma" ir teaching of students with specific leaming difficulties/ dyslexia and
finding out about the proj ect of a manual at KYM insp ed me, because maybe I could
contribute in some way with this ongoing rcsearch. My intemship mentor also
encoumged me to follow this idea tlrouglr.

After my secotrd internship at KYN{, I revisited Auroville alrd visited colleagues of
my dyslexia study from way back and consulted some of their library books,
forwarded exerts of different text to one ofthe teachers at KYM with whom I thought
to work togeller oa exchanging informatioD, however practically it did not work out
to be tlrat simple aod probably too time consuming. So I just conceohated on how I
could make my study happen over in Austalia.

My interest in children with leamirg difficulties dates back twenty years ago while
liviflg ard working in South India,iAuroville where I began to work with children in
pre-schools. I also aained for this in India at Mirambika a branch of the Sri
Aurobindo Ashram situated in New Delhi, at this free progress school and Research
Cetrtre for llrtegal Education and Human Values I studied for 2 % years towaxds
being a primary school teacher.

Once I became a primary teacher and was back in Auroville, while teaching, I
observed some children having very specific difficulties, especially with writiag,
rcading arld spellin& one quite common example I observed was their teversal of
letten such as b atrd d. This made me enroll in the Hordsby Intemational
Correspondence Course in teaching of students with spocifio leaming
difEcultieVdyslexia.



Once back in Austmlia I knew a friend whose daughter had been academically
diagnosed as dyslexic. The girl (1 0)r) caled Lucy had already been taking yoga
classes for 2 years with a teaoher in the Krishnamachatya tradition. These classes
were not aimed to work on her dyslexic sy*rptoms, but included improving Lucy,s
awarefless ofwhat enhances and,/or hinders her focus/ concentration. Rather the
pmctices addressed her overall well behg and her interest in leaming many differcnt
postwes.

Her yoga teacher was happy for me to work with Lucy o[ a separate practice with a
goal to remedy her dyslexic s)anptoms, but she was rcluctant to work with me as a co-
researcher because of the research involved. So I started wotking with Lucy on a
specific practice and she also continued her ongoing weekly pmctice with her teacher,
after one morth of actually toaohi[g Lucy, she oo longer waoted to continue the
classes.

My aim vrith Lucy was to do an in depth oase study and to recfl.rit two more dyslexic
children for the same. I contacted several schools in our surounding area, State
schools as well as private schools. The initial State school I approached stated tlat I
first needed to acquire appoval from the deparhnent ofeducation in eueemland,
which would involve a lot ofred tape and take several months to be processed- So I
thought that malte I would have more of a chance within tlle private schools.
However h€re I came aooss a[other obstacle as otre ofthe private schools objected to
yoga as it was not in line with thet Steiflq philosophy and I got a similar reply ftom a
Christian school. I started to wonder ifany,thing was going materialize at all.

After more weeks afld ma.ny phone calls, I finally did get the support of the principal
ard Supporitoclusioo teacher in the State Pdmary School where my daughter used to
atterd a couple ofyears ago. The Support teacher kindly liaised with the school,s
class teachers and found two teachers who were keen in having seveml of their
students participate in my initial goject proposal. At first the teachen idertified l8
childrcn they thought could benefit ftom participating.



Literary Review:

In today's contert we seem to specialize in distinct fields, break things into separate
pats, tueat sl]Irptoms, rather than work with the connectedness of life. More and more
aspects in society are functioning in a discoturected way; if we look for example on
how we grow our food and how monocultwes have dramatically inqeased worldv/ide
and with its devastating consequeflces on orrl env orlfleflt a.]rd on a diminished
nutritional value ofour food.
Simila y in the field of education a heavy emphasis has been placed on liteftcy and
mrmeracy skills and with this the value of other important aspects such as developing
healthy physical, emotional, social and mental habits ofwellbeing axe often neglected.
Likewise within the health caxe system there is this focus on specialization. However
for a balaflced life and fot health all dimensioN need to be coflsidered.

Yoga is about balance and holistic health and was originated so many thousand of
years ago before orrl modem times oftechnology and science. Yoga was developed
then in order to remove suffering or dulrkham as they called it. Duhtlam also meant
constriction and tightress and this could manifesting on any dimemion it being
physical, psychological, social, mental, as well as spidtual.
The framework and differcnt models that were used to undeGta.nd and represent the
working of our human system are still very much valid in our modem day context ard
caa actually keep us attentive and awarc ofthe iflterconnectedness ofso mary aspects
in life.

Yoga's fuly holistic model is represented in one ancient Vedic text called the "Taittiri
Upa.nishad' (Chapter ID here the concept ofthe human system is explained as being
made up of different layers ca.lled the "Pancha Maya model" which translates as the
five-layercd model. The text sals that withjn each individual these 5 layers coqsist of
aphysical body or layer, a layer ofprara or breath, a layer of mind or intellect, a layer
ofbehavioral ar1d personal pattems, and a layer of feeliags and emotioos. It describes
that all these layers together form our complex human dimension which functions as
aa individual unique system within each ofus. It emphasizes that all ofthese layers
are completely intercomected, interelated and as the text says, they pervade each
other. So when there is duhkham in any of these layers it will have repercussioo on all
ofthe other layers. This model is very interesting and makes us perceive the
complexity of our being-ness and makes us conscious of how ever).thing is linled.

An impofiant example of this intercomectedtess for children with leaming
difEculties is presented in Dr. Donald Nathanson M.D. findings when he explains the
linl betueen anention and emotioo.
"Most ofus were raised with the idea that emotion is only something that distracts us
from solid, important tlinking. But 1row we know that tlere's more than one kind of
thinking, that the kind ofthinking we see in reading itrvolves certair parts ofthe
leocortex that are our most, our highest level of cognitive ability. But what people
haven't realized until fairly receotly is that the processing equipment that we call the
neocortex does not start to opemte rlntil tle emotion systen, or what we call tle affect
system, aims the cognitive mechanism." (l)
He explaiN that if a child discovers they suddenly can no loflger underctand
somedling no matter how much interest they put into it, this interruption in leaming
aiggers what he calls "the physiology of shame" and brings about a cognitive shock
afld with it a total inability to thinlk clearly.



This brings me to another model, which is "the foundational model ofyoga therapy',
and is explained in the Patanj ali'sYoga Sutra Chapter m Sutra 9:

"Vlutthana nirodha samskarayoh abhibhava nirodhalcsana cittaavayo nirodha
parinamaha-" In this Sutra, Patanjali poitrts to two distinct tendencies ofour mind.
(Our mind, which is so oftell the cause of our suffering) On one hand he points to
r,lmtthaoa samskara, which tarslates as the minds pattem aod terdency ofdistmction,
of agitation a.nd stress and on the other ha.nd he dirccts our attention to drodha
samskara" which is the mitrds pattem of stability, ca.lmness and comforl.
Patanjali explains in the next yogasuta-s how the mind co$taatly swings betwoen
these two mind pattems ard thet speciflc characteristics aod modifications, but tlat at
any one time only one ofthese mind-pattems car prcvail. He also pohts out that the
prcvailing pattem will extend and influence all the other layers of our beiog in a
similar way, by pervading all with ditrerent chamcteristics of agitation or of
tIanquility.
In the next yogasutra-s I .13, 14 and in the pevious chapter II.18, 19 Patanjali
explains that everlthing we petceive is subject to change including out mind and
seDses. That a constant flux in nature's three basic characteristics ofheaviness,
activity alld clarity allows for any change to occur. Then in yogasutm III 15 he points
us to the possibility ofinfluencing chatrge, because change always happens in a
palticular order and by changhg the seque[ce of this order we can influence the
characteristic of a particular pattem into another pattem. He emphasize that it is oDly
tlrough a sequence of little steps and this over an extsnded period of time that a
sustainable change can be established-

This clarilies the proccss ofYoga therap-v. $,here charge is facililated bv consciouslv
replacing some of'our habitual and inapptopriate pattems with ne\\r and more
appropriate oncs and thls ir tum influerrciDg the whole syslem sinrilarly ol a multi
dimeusional level.
Both thcse yoga models abo\'e are inpollant i1t oul. understanding ol the dlralnlcs
inr.oh,cd in hth aspects, thc creiltion ofirnbalances and in sccirrg the potential of
rcstoring balancc u,ithin oLlI human svstcrt. It also points our attention to manv
possible mnsequences coming from an odgin ofimbalance in any one ofthe layers.

Through my literatwe research I discovered Susafl R- Jolmson a MD, FAAP, a
certified Waldorf teacher and a Behavioural and Developmental Paediatrician for
more thar 22 years who looks at leaming challenges from a holistic perspective.
Through her experialces ofher brother, diagnosed autistic as a child ard her own son
who developed leaming difEculties (she points out that he suffered Aom a penistent
"stiffreck" after his C-section birff and that he also never clept otr his belly as ar
infant) Susan discovered the importaace ofmovement in the development and heating
of neulological pathwals. (2)

"Susan R. Johnson wrote thal after oompleting four yeaxs ofmedical school, three
years ofpaediatric rcsidency, and three years offellowship training itr behavioul alld
developmeltal paediatrics, she had leamed how to identiS/ the va ous pathways of
leaming, whetler auditory, vizual, or kinaesthetiq but she didn't leam an]'thing about
seusory integration". (3)
Susan watched her son transform over a period of a yeax-and-a-half as a Waldorf
kindergarten teacher worked with him after school twice a week, doing lots of



harmonious, non-competitive, rhl,'tlmic movements, which significauflyimproved his
fine aad gross motor skills She writes "His balance, auditory processing and speech
afiiculatio[ all dramatically improved- He became a social being who could relate and
play imaginatively with his peels while his oversensitivity to touch seerned to
disappear." (4) Susan completed the thee-year WaldorfTeacher Training Program,
and then spent another year studying sensoty integration.

Sensory integration here does not just mean processing information ofow
surrounding eflvironment by our external flve senses (sight, touch, smell taste and
heming) but includes the two intemal senses ofpropdoception and vestibular sense.

The prcprioceptive system gets infomation ftom the sensations in our muscles and
joints and h+s us in feeling how we are moving and wherc our body is in space this
prcvides a calming et-fect and enables the child to sit still and "pay attentior." The
prcprioceptive system works together with the vestibular systern, which responds to
accelemted a.l1d decelerated movement and influences functions such as muscle tone.
postural control, balaoc€, eye al1d neck movements.
Susan states: "Durirg the fiIst sevel yea.rs oflife, the child's mind needs to make a
map ofthe location of pressure receptors within the muscles, tendons, and joints of
the entire body." (5) W11en these childrm then look at the shapes oflettels and
numbers, they will be able to follow and tack the lines arld curves with thet eyes and
are able to imprint this picture in thet mind. They then remember d1e corect
orientation ofnumbem like 2 and 3 and no longer confuse a letter "b" for a letter "d'
as they are reading and nriting.
So according to Susar R. Johnson the proprioceptive system is a major key to
leaming and forrns a prerequisite in order for children to develop their basic neural
pathways for reading and leaming.

"Labels like ADD, ADIID, speech and language disorders, leanfng disabilities, and
the autistic spectrum disorders may actually rcpresent an inffeasing sevedty of
sensory integration dysfunction. A child labeled with ADD has a poorly integated
prcprioc€ptive system and this may also create visual processing disorders. A child
labeled with auditory prooessiog problemq especially ifthey forget what they are
supposed to do whe[ moving thef body, may have vestibular difflculties. (6)

Susafl R. JohrNon, who also trained in Anthroposophical Medicine, notes that a child
labelled with autism will have severe impaiment oftheir propdocqfive, vestibular,
and tactile systems, as well as suffer from a weak metabolism with a potentially
"1eaky" intesdnal fact. She explains that tiis rmhealthy intestinal bacteria, which may
have been caused by frequent antibiotic use early on in life, or a ftequent exposue to
stess as well as a diet rich ilr simple sugars, causes an overgroMh ofyeast that brings
about inflammation and weakens the intestinal wall. This in tum affects the process of
absorption a.l1d elimination; as tie paxtialty digested proteins which shoutd bc
eliminated get reabsorbed "are now broken down inside the body and their toxic by-
products can qoss the blood-brain barrier into the cenhal nervous system, affecting
speech cenfes and other sensitive areas ofthe brain."(7)

She also expresses that chil<lren with one or morc sensory integration difficulties are
always multi-tasking ard their nervous system is constantly under shess. Under this
'fight and flight' mechadsm all aspects oftheir being are affected: inability to pay
attention, often hlperactive, tendency to behave h5per vigilant, easily distacted,



As Dr Donald L. Nathansoq metrtioned above a mind that is stressed can't access
higher ce[tres ofleaming, and caonot easili fo1m tbese new pathways and important
neuolo gical connections.

Susan R. Johnson leamed that movement foms the neurologioal pathways io children
liom newopsychologists Judith Bluestone ofthe Handle institute atrd Carla Haosford
who works with Brain Glm.

It vr'as mainly through the initial rvork of l91h centurv ncurologists that we today
understiurd more ofhow thc brain fulrctions. These findings formed the base for
different therapies such as Primary movement and Brain Glm.
Research since 1960 sho\\'cd that rranv childrei \lith learning clifficulties had
immaturc ncurological respoises. they slill used thcir infant or primary rcUexes. ln
particulal, a pusistcnce ofthe As)rimetncal Tonic Ncck Rcflcx (ATNR) was
obseNed. In man) ofthese cascs there rlas a hjstory ofproblems dlLring prellancv or'

at birth. Ilie developmental delay inhibited co-ordination and pre\eited the
simultaneous use ofright and leli hemjsphere. ledding to dif'ficuldcs lvith c-1c i hand
co ordination and $'ith balance. (E)

Pierre Paul Broca was the fust to prove localization ofbrain fuoction. While
studying autopsies ofand vascular lesions i[ several patients' bmins he discovered
that in the left hemisphere the aflected brain tissue in the middle of fleir ftontal gFrs
caused patieds to lose thet abiliry to poduce speech, rtrhile tley were sti1l able to
uldelstalld when spoken too.

Carl Wernicke discovered another funcilonal aslrffuety studltrg patieflts with brain
lesions, although in his case the patients, after a lesion to their left upper postedor part
ofthe tempoml lobe were unable to understand speech but still able to produce
spontaneous speech. These discov€ries became impotant contributions in identirying
the locations of language skills itr the left hemisphere.

In 1960-70 Roger Sperry decided to test the functional speoialization ofthe 1eft ard
dght hemispheres in patients with epilepsy. These patients had utrdergole surgical
cutting ofthe nerve fibers in the corpus callosum connecting the two cercbml
hemispheres, in order to prevent an epileptic seizue qreading from one hemispherc
to the other.

h)?e$eositive to sounds a.nd likely with a compromised digestion as well as
exaemely se[sitive to the effects of sugar and caffeine.

Kennetl Hugdah "Symmetu] and asynlmehy in the humaa brain"(9)
Thrcugh this test specifically and many others that followed they found that tactile
seosations of the left hand such as touching and maflipulating objects are Fojected to
the right hemisphere ard vice versa. The part of dre brain ca11ed the visual cortex,
which is located in each hemisphere, is responsible for processing visual information
and the left hemisphere receives signab Aom the dght eye and the right visual cortex
receives signals tom the lelt eye. Through tests like dichtonic listening ofle can now
detemine which side of the brain is dominant in processing auditory fufomation.
Further research showed that altlough the left-brain is dominant in most people for
language skills, the right hernisphere holds important skills in order to compreherd
language.



Brain Gym was also included in my study by the Homsby Course on leamitrg
diffi culties and dyslexia.

Bfain Glrn was created by Paul Denflisorr, PhD, a remedial educatiolal specialist and
founder ofthis Educational Kinesiology, declares that the midline closs over
movemeds arc essential for whole body coordinatiofl and ease ofleaming in the near
visual area, like reading and writing. Because in this midfield (corpus callosum:
where both hemispheres arc connected, communicate and coordinate) the left and
right visual field overlap and function as one and these midline movements help the
integration ofgrcss and fine motor-skills, the integratiotr ofleff and right hemisphere
fuflctiodng as well as binocular vision and binaural hearing (explained below).
Children with lealning difficulties teod to rely more on one particular hemisphere
function. Brain Glm use "re-patter ng" techniques to stimulate the neurological
connections within tle brain and to facilitate whole brain leaming as opposed to using
one hemispherc at the time. This rc-patteming means basically to retrain the bmin,
and this prccess was fust developed by neurologists/medical doctors Glefl and Robert
Doleman a1ld Carl Delacato who discovered tlat we can use the body to retrain the
brain into changing ineflicient pathways i[to morc efficient ones. By simple exercises
and stretches along with the eyes looking in a particular a technique called
"pattemiflg" which consisted of exercises replicating the clawliog movements of a
baby to help students with head injuries and other severc oeuological dysfunctions.
These Brain Glm activities have been incoryorated into many educational, spoits,
business, and seniors programs throughout the world. They are also widely used in
British state schools. (10)

In the Homsby Course we were intloduced to Bmin GYM to stimulate this integtation
ofboth brain hemispheres prior to leaming. As each side operates in an entiely
different way and helps to Eomote highly specific and diffetent functions. While the
right hain is more visual spatial odented afld perceives more intuitively by seeing the
whole picture, the left brain is more equipped for verbal skills and phonetic
awareness, it identifies paxts, analyses data and acquires conclusions. So it is
impofiant for both bmin hemisphercs to work together in order for leaming to occut
with ease and become effortless.

Another characteristic ofthe hemisphere is that a few ofits functions communicate in
an as),rnmetrical rnanner, as we saw in the scientific test above. The motor cortex on
the right hemisphere contols the skeletal movernent ofthe le1i half ofthe body and
the motor cofex on fl1e left hemisphere is in charge ofmoveme[t on the right side of
the body.
Likewise information of the left eye and the left em are processed in the right
hemisphere aad similarly for these senses on the right side ofthe body their
information is processed in the left hemisphere.

This asymmetry of the brain in processing information is interesting and I cao't help
but link this with aaother aspect ofthe yoga therapy fiamework and more particularly
the arcient yogi's model of the subtle hnmin anatomy.
Complex concepts like these were introduced io a meditative folm by a presentatiofl
of animated models, which included s),rnbolism and metaphor. This was especially
done in orde to enhance interest ard to encorrage oogohg intf,ospection as the
student evolved and matured. "... all education was transmitted orally.. . a.ncient
mastem often used animated models and metaphors to explain difficult concepts.. _ so



the students would be able to relate to these teachillgs with gleater ease and also
intospect on them when they werc older and wiser."(l I )

"Prana" or "life force" or "conscious breath" was seeo as what differentiated human
beings ftom other living species. "The yogi-s ofthe past uoderstood that humar
beings are different Aom other non-living entities, on account ofwhat is termed pram,,
(12) Prana is closely associated with brcath, as without brcath or pftna there is no life,
but pmna is Ilot merely breath.
"Rather, the brcath is only an extemal aspect, or a form ofmanifestation, ofprana,
which is the life force that interpenetrates alld sustains life.,, (13)
More important, prana was also seen as the expression of consciousness and because
pmna can truvel to every palt ofbody, the whole body becomes conscious. As an
example we could bring our attention to padicular tiglrt area ofthe body and by
cousciously visualizing it to relax and let go we can actually influence the
charactedstics in that area and bdng space aidiug in the bodies l1atural healing process.
The way in \&'hich the yogi's described the movement of prana through the body was
by means of subtle channels they called "nadi's"- The number ofnadi,s throughout
the body varies considerably depending on different text, but mnges around 72.000
nadi's for the whole or pertaining to either side of the body. (14)

All nadi's were depicted as originatiug from olle souce; a point located at the base of
the spine called the Muladhara. From this poirt the nadi's would emerge to all pafts
of the body. There are however three nadi's that were considercd the most important
ones and they wete all represented running alo[g what we in today,s context know as
the spinal cord. The main nadi (the Susumna) is shown running vertically upward
until the crown ofthe head, while the othertwo most important tradi,s are shown
originating on eithet side of the Susumna in the Muladhara and orisscrossing the
cental Susumna at five morc importa[t points to end at the opposite nostril location.

Yoga and Aytrveda recognizes these impoftant points along the spine such as the
Muladhara as energy centeN or chakra's as they called them. Interestingly each of
ihese eflergy center's are associated urith a yital furction, a particular sense (learing,
touch, vision- -.) with an orga-n ofaction (throat, hands, feet...) and some more
associated aspects such as their Inain functiofl and natural tendencies.

The liee flow ol p.ana through the nadi's can be hindered by blockages (rnala). rvhich
1itera1ly means "impurity' and siqrrily rhings that are unheai$y lbr our s_vslem a]lcl
\\hich should be clirrirated. Thcsc bloclages could oriBinate liom a phlsical level,
such as postural inbalancc or a result ftoD] unhealthy lirod and,'or poor digestion: tt
may stcrn liom a difficuit and unprocessed emotional experiqlccs: il ma).be a rcsult
of ul1-useful communication stvle- or a ncgatil,e mental attitude. ln othel \vords
impurities mav i:rriginatc i aD\ dimensions ofour hullan svsteln.

A Yoga practicc aims at elininating the blockages so as to enhance thc Aee florv oi
pra1ra. (Could w-e conclude that the vogi's discovered through direct experieice u,hat
we understand tlnough scicDce today?)

Another movement-based approach that cootdbuted to my literaturc review was yia
my neighbors aod their experience with thet son al1d their involvement with the
DORI Programme. As a youlg child their son was diagnosed as autistic, his paxents
totally devoted to his wellbeing did not approve of labeling and continued to explore



all possibilities to help their son with his multiple leaming problems, he was later
diagnosed as suffering Aom Asperger Slndrome. (I-Ie did actually suffer ftom a weak
metabolism with a "leaky" intestinal tract as Susao R. Johnson poiflted out above)
The DORE prcgam, which Ilo longer functions today in Australia, but is still
operating irl other countries such as the fJI( is based on the understanding that
conditiotrs such as dyslexi4 dyspraxi4 ADD, Autism, Asperger sytdrome and
ADHD are caused by a cerebellar developmeutal delay (CDD).

The DORE program explains the cerebellum as the skill cente of the brain whose
task is to stimulate ard coordinate several body functions, such as fine a]1d gross
motor skill coordination, balance and equilibrium as well as muscle tone. The
cerebellum is linked to the cerebrum, which is also known as the telencephalon and is
the laxgest and most highly developed thinking pa11 ofthe brain. The cercbellum
speeds up the process of the cerebrums new acquired skills and enables these skills to
become automatig such as tying shoelaces, dding a bicycle, twing as well as.eading
and writing. Ifthe link between those two aspects ofthe brain is not efficient as with
CDD, the thinkiflg centle or cerebfl,rm has to work continually to reprocess all the
infomatior each time. (15)

The DORE program is based oo the beliefthat there are a number of overlapping
synptoms in people with leaming, attefltion and coDmudcatioa difficulties that car
show itselfin different ways affecting literary, memory, attelltioq coordination, as
well as social and emotional well being, which are often diagnosed as sq)amte
problems, but which all come ftom one single uderlying neuologioal cause, the
cerebellum. The cerebellum is the only area in the brain that is sepaxately lirked to all
ofthese different conditions. So the DORE"S approach is to address the underlying
cause rather then t}e slrnptom and rhal by readng fie cause Ue s)4nptoms will
usually recover.

What I discovered studying the DORE Fogram is that they enhance the cercbellum's
function with gentle repeated ard organized stimulation ofvestibular-,
somatosensory- afld visual exercises. A quantity ofeach ofthe exeroises was given
according to the need ofthe child and this was done over an extetded period of time.
Vestibulax exercises involved lateral move{rents, twists, balancing on one leg;
somato-seosory exercises focused on stretching receptors in joints and muscles, and
visual exercises enhance general vision or eye tacking movements.

What is interesting is that Susar R. Johllson, Brain Gyn and the DORE Eogram
method all ad&ess lgaming difficulties \ /ith a similar understanding and approach,
although their terminology and perspective varies slightly. Or do they speak of the
same aspects and is the cerebellum the main processing organ for propdoceptive and
vestibular functions? It seems like that but I have not yet found this confirmed.

Aoother interesting pempective with very successful results is the Davis theory.
Ronald D. Davis being a dlslexic himself experienced that in contast to the scieotific
researcher of his time 'Dyslexia is not ttre result ofbrain or nerve damage, nor is it
caused by a malformation of the brain, inner ear or eyeballs" but rather that
"Dlslexia is a product ofthought and a special way ofreacthg to the feeling of
corfusion." (16)



The Davis method developed strategies for disorientation and for nonverbal thiDking.
He developed the Davis procedue where he taught the studetrt to shift the location
fiom where their mind eye looked at ar image to a specific location, at a poiflt six to
ten inches above and behind the head at appoximately a 45- degee angle precisely
on the midline ofthe body. Making this shift witi their mind eye stopped their
d)rslexic slmptoms from occuning. This orientation skill was reinforced with
balancing and coordinated movements crossing the midline of the body. The shrdents
then could tum their skill or gift of disorientation or or off at will.
Once fieir perception was orientated they were gadually taught to master the
srmbols ofletterc and words as well as steps to easier rcading.

While researching the origifl of dJsleia I also discovered that there axe still many
different views and descriptions of the possible causes to dyslexia.

R.D. Davis lealned through expedmentation that he could control his o\.\,1I dyslexia
by shifting his mental perspective. The feeling of confusion he describes as
"disorientation" and he affims that all the symptoms ofdyslexia are symptoms of
disorientation, where a person's perception has becomes distorted, mainly affecting
aod distorting their sense ofvision, hearing; balance, movemeflt aod time. He
descdbes disoriantation as a nafi[al occrmence that caII take place in any person
when overwhelmed by different impulses or thought but occurs more ftequently in
people with dyslexia. Sometimes disodentation might occur whetr the mind tdes to
relate contradicting data it receives from different senses for example while sitting in
a stationary vehicle and having the impression of moving by looking at a moviuts
vehicle through the window.
Another common tendency he discovercd in most dyslexics is their reliance on
ronverbal thitrking stmteg/. While most adults uso two different tlpes ofthinking for
conceptualization: verbal and nonverbal, dyslexics thiDk in mefltal pictures or have
visual images of concepts or ideas. Picture tllinking is considered more basic to
human natue as it develops at bith. According to Davis dyslexics tend to highly
develop this capacity of visualization and imagination arld it becomes like thet mair1
focus and way ofperception afld maybe even their special gift-

Scientists Research by John Stein ,nd Silvia Prrachini show that the neftous
system's "magnocellular nerve cells", which are responsible for mpid cue exchanges
between the visual and auditory senses are often not functionirg properly in dyslexics.
In mauy cases there is a history of eaxly brain developmental impaiffrent.... faulq/
movement a.nd development ofthese particular nerve cel1s... during development in
the motler's womb. The nerve cells become misplaced in the cerebral cortex....which
is responsible for controlling the higher cognitive flrnctions, such as to speak a,ld read
(17)... . Genetic variants on chromosome. . - associated with Eotein drop... causing
brain ohanges. (1 8)... Preoatu.e babies have...terdency to develop dyBlexia... High
incidence of autoirxmrme conditions in dyslexics such as allergies and asthma as
compared to noo-dyslexics.
Accoding to John Stein this faulty developmetrt can affect the visual skilts and more
in pafiicular with attention and eye movement; the auditory skill in distinguishing
order and differentiation in the units of sound and it affects also motor skills in
particular speaking, witing balance and coordination. (19)



Re$earch by Sally ShaJ vitz and other newoscientist through brain imagilg shrdies
(a1the Yale Center and elsewhere) identified that there is a "glitch within the
language system-at the level ofthe phonologic module (in the postedor pal.t of the
bmin)- impairing rhe child's phonemic awareness and thus, theii ability to segment
the spoken word into underlying souds (their phonemes are less sharply defined). As
a result ofthis weatness, children have dilfrculty breakhg the reading code.,,(2o)

Plobably all these different views ate because tro one set of q/mptoms for two
dyslexic people are ever going to be exacdy the same.
However, the literatule rcview above poiflts to the interconnectedoess, especially of
the plopriocEptive sense and sense ofbalance as well as movements aooss the
midline of the body all contributing to the cognitive skills.
Th€se aspects are often neglected in a reuredial program and these could prove to
make all the difference for children to brcak the reading code.



Objective of the Study:

Thercfore my study objeotive is to investigate this iflterconnecte(hess and
interdepelldence between the diffsrent layers of our being, tlus provhg that by
bringing a positive chaage in one layer will affect the other layers.

As a main objective ofthe study I want to explore this irltel.-col1nection between thc
body's developrnental motor coordination and sensory intecration u,jth the coEliti\E
firnctions of the brain.
Otber aspects that I wa[t to consider are the infiuence ofdict and digestive capaurtr as
wcll as the effect ofemotion. cspccially connccted to attentio[ antl confidcnce.

Hypothesis:
By enhancing the children's ease ofmovement in space, muscle tone, postural
alignment, sense of balance, atrd their eye arld neck movements we indirecfly
influence the children's cogtritive skills id a positive manner,
In the Samkhya principles of manifestation (Indian philosophy) the creation of
the cognitive ftrnctions, the sensory faculties and the motor faculties are all
connected,

The underlying oause ofthe leaming difEculties might be that both hernispheres are
ofien processing infomatiofl itrdependently rather then using a whole-braio approach
as we saw through Paul Dennison's work and Brain G}'Il1. The origin ofthe problem
might be a neuological impai1ment in tle cerebellum, which is the only arca in the
braio that is sepamtely lfuked to all of these different aspects (motor, semory and
cognitive) as the DORE program suggests.

Enhanced movcmcnt patterns aro said to releasc phvsical. mc tal and emotjonai
blocks in learning. (Dennison and Dennisorr: I994)
Blocks that originated from tension in the body causrlg infonnation lo be inhibited
fron flo\\,i[g freelv ar]tong lunctional centers located tllr:oughout the brain and
sensory otor system.
Edu-K onphasizes that the visual. auditol-y. motol. altd postural lrcchanics or lhvsical
clements are all lirked to the menlal aspects ofleaming. (I)ennison and Dennison
1987)

Lastly, slow rhltlmic movement pattems as Susan R. Johnson points out enhance an
under-developed propdoceptive system, the vestibular slstem and aid with sensory
integrations. Howevq a sigaificart and sustained tansfomation can only come about
after a prolonged al1d regular practice (over a 3month period and for a minimum of I 5
to 20mir/dai1y). Even with less practice some initial changes should be noted.

Today even in the most recent ground breaking scientific research ofneuoplasticit,
therc is still the tendency to look at the leaming difficulties/dysleia as a difficulty
within and relating to the mechaaism ofthe brain only.
Most remedial programs for children with leaming difficulties focus primarily on the
cognitive aspects, by using computer ge[emted programs that teach the children
phonetic and linguistic rules to rcadirg and writing as well as stategies to master
other areas such as math.



Methodology (First Case study):
My fiIst attempt and idea was to approach the study with an itr-depth case study
research, this was so that I would be able to obserue aod itrvestigate more deeply all
aspects that could possibly influence the child's ability to leam. IfI would work with
a group of children I would be limited to the aspects I could consider and more
difficult to investigate the intercomeoted layers.
No two children with leamiog difficulties are ever goitrg to present exactly the same
problems, so within a group I would also be limited with the capacity ofthe
intelvention.
With a case study apprcach I would be able to adapt the Eactice to the person and
have atr ability to show an example of yoga's holistic apprcach to healilg and /or
restoring balance.

Choosing subjects
I krew a friend whose daughter had been academically diagnosed as dyslexic. The
girl (1ofr) who I will name Lucy had already been taking yoga classes for 2 years
with a teacher in the Krisbnamachatya tradition. These classes wore not aimed at
alleviating her leaming difficulties, but included improving Lucy's awareness of what
enhances ald/or hindered her focus and concenfatiofl. Rather the practices addlessed
her overall well being and kindled her interest in leaming many different vinyasa's.
I contacted her yoga teacher who was happy for me to work vrith Lucy on a separate
practice with as goal to rcmedy her dyslexic sFnptoms, I started working with Lucy,
while she also continued her ongoing weeldy practice with her teacher.

My aim was to do an in depth case study with Lucy and to rcquit two mote dyslexic
chil&en for the same.

Method
My method ofworking was based on the V],uha model, a Yogic telm used for a
specific foff step alaangement ofworking; whereby as a fust step olle observes ard
identifies the multiple problems; by looking at all aspect of a pe$on's life,
considering thet social and cultural background, their life style, diet, etc.
The srnptoms guide us to the cause ofthe imbalance; but because any one slmplom
can have different origins Yoga works with a multitude of ftameworks based on the
working ofthe different aspects in our complex human system.

Nothiflg happens by accident it has a cause and only by discovering the actual souce
of the problern can whole healing be addressed, which might not be possible in the
initial stages of therapy but might be revealed over time.
Once tle souce of a problern is undentood, a goal (step 3) can be set to work towards
The initial short-tern goal will alwals focus on pacifying the system to rcduce
symptoms ofstress, agitation afld arlxieba once the system is morc balanced and
stable the goal can shilt towalds pudfication.
Most often there are multiple problems, which then ask for goal prioritization to
prqrare and enhance a long-term goal to be brought about. Choosing d1e tools of
therapy are only the fourth and final step once a goal has been discemed to work
towards.



First step identifyitrg the symptoms
In order to observe and identiS/ the s],mptoms my diagnostic method involved
multiple means: an fuforrnal itrterview with parent, with the yoga teacher and with the
child; a consultation with the child, which included a questio mte ard refelring a
professional Academic Assessment Portfolio_
After having sought pemission Aom her yoga teacher I arranged an informal
interview with Lucy's mother, where Lucy was present.
The interview was based on my past experienc€ when teaching children with dyslexi4
and I focused on how dyslexia affected her by tooking at all the five layen (pancha
Maya model).
I also received a copy ofher Academic Assessmeflt Report for dyslexia.

Hereafler I observcd a yolla class with Lucy and her tcacher and I had an informal
inlen iew with her teacher pior to this lesson.
After the lcsson I had thc opporlunity to talk with Lucy directl-v and without rhe
presence ofadults Here I u,as able to do a good assessnrent ofl-ucy's physical
feafures and postural alignment, as well as assess her sense ol balancc. Thtough
dialogue u.e discovered together some more i[terestiDg aspects ofhorv certain
symptoms affccted her.

I aiso took tbis opportunlty to clariti so1ne questions I had regarding the rcsult ofthe
Academic Assessnent Repofl.
Lucy also filled 1r1 a questionnaire designed by myself'. rvhich inquired about possible
difficulties in the tlifferenl layers rclated to dyslcxia. This qucstionnaire \\,ould be
repeated at the end ofthe research and details $,ould be compared. (See ApPendix
Panchamaya l)

Second step Identifying the possible cause
I am assuming that the possible causes are as outlined in the chapter on objectives.

Primary goal
As initial goal to work towards to, I choose to focus on Lucy,s particular weak sense
ofbalarce, this to impact the workitrgs ofher vestibular system because in the
literature review I found that chil&en who forget what they are supposed to do when
moving their body, may have vestibulm difficulties. The vestibular system iofluences
functions such as muscle tone, postural contol, balance, eye aIrd neck movements.
Lucy had a weakness with muscle tone, balance and eyg movements.
I also addressed her brcathiog pattem, her visual afld fine motor-skill.

Tools: Asana
The tools I used were asana's as a pdmary medium to enhance the proprioceptive
system aod sense of bala[oe; for reasons explained above in tle literatle research.
To stimulate movements aqoss the midline ofthe body that is said to engage the
whole hain. Also, in order to bring about an enhanced alignment of the spine and the
chaka center's along the spine and thus encourage balanoe and a more balanced
fimctioning oftheir associated motor and seusory faculties. (Jnanendriya and
Karmendriya)
(At a later stage I intend to use other tools as a secondary medium besides the bleath
to stimulate or reduce the dynamics within those etrergy centers and thus influence
their energy according to students needs)



Tadasana with the heels raised was used to iflitiate balance as well as to stimulate the
sole ofher feet and help to correct her flat feet.
Pascimatana postwe as well as Purvatana postures fomed part ofthe practice to
corect inappropriate habits ofpostwe; the first because I noticed she pushed her
abdominal area folwards; the later because while observing her from the side her ear
was positioned more forward then her shouldeN, demonstratitg slight kwhosis.
Purvatara was also to open her chest area and improve her breathing capacity.
Pascimatatra also sdmulared her digestive region.

I choose Surya Namaskar sequence with variations because they are fin a,rd
engages the mind as they rcquircs coflcentalion and memory in order to remembsr
the different vinyasa's, The vinyasa sequences also lend themselves to b ng more
awareness to the different aspects ofbreath and thus stimulate brcathing oapacity.

Twists or Parivrtti classification ofpostutEs were included in each pmctice to
stimulate the workings ard integration ofthe right and left hemisphere functions as
described in the reseaxch of Bmirl Glm with the easy of movements across ihe
midline of the bodn postues in yogic tems ktrown as Parivrrti.
These postues also served to stimulate the apara region and aid digestion.
Asymmetrical postures were included as there was a difference noted in the postural
alignment between both sides ofthe body; one shoulder was held higber the[ the
other.
Balancing postures (Bhagirathasana & Garudasana)
These are particularly challenging, as they require both aspects of flexibility aIId
stretrgth o11 both sides of the body in order to achieve this balancing alignment ofthe
body. They also encourage a sustained one pointed focus ofthe mind. But mostly
these postures were chosen to stetrgthen the vestibular ard oerebellum function.

Breath: Aware[ess ofthe movement ofthe breath was taught to enhance breath (she
used hor mouth to breath and when asked to try and breath thtough her nose she used
a lot offorce in face/neck aod shoulders) ald to direct the energy-flow as well as to
stimulate focus.

Mind: Dudng rest recite parts ofthe alphabet folwards and backwaxds to stimulate
focus.

Palming: To relax hel visual sense

Secondary tools
Chant: To bring focus and dtect the flow ofthe breatl (souod coming ftom apana
region) as well as to increase length ofthe brcath. (She had a past history of
ptreumonia and whooping cough)
Directing the eyes: To enhance the visual sense as a problGm was noted ofboth eyes
not moving simultaneousl) al times.

Nyasam: To enhaflce her fine motor-skill because she experiences difficulties holdiug
a pencil.



Result (Case studv):
Although this case study did not go beyond a couple ofinitial pmctic€s, the
iffomation I gathered prior to these practices was very valuable and point in the
direction ofmy hlpothesis, but it also brought forward some interesting
points/questions.

Feed back from interview rvith mother
From the start and from my interview with Lucy's mother I found out that Lucy had
low muscle tone diagnosis, which had been identified by a professional friend.
Her mother also affirmed Lucy's diffrculties with balancg which delayed her ability
to ride a bicycle until she was 9yrs old and this wilh a special instructor.
Because ofthis Lucy had a rcsistance to activities, which demanded lots ofphysical
effoft such as ruming at a soss-country race, which she would walk instead.
Her mother also infomed me that Lucy became hlperactive and unable to focus after
eating sweets with contained additives.
Her mother had also aoticed that dairy products caused constipation and wheat
Foducts affected Lucy with a smelly breath. Both slmptoms confiImed that theie
were problems with Lucy's digestive systelrl.
He. mot-her said that menlally Lucy's attention would tend to drift and resulted in her
inabilio/ to stay on task, Following through the daily routine ofgetting ready in the
momiflg with shower and brushing ofteeth caused many conftontatiors.
When given a task Lucy was only ever able to remember the first step of the
il1structioos and having done that step she had forgotten the remaining steps, which
contributed to freque[t frustration which upset her to the extend that she stopped the
Ballet classes.

Feed back f!'om interview with Yoga teacher
Frcm my itrterview with her Yoga teacher I discovered that Lucy had started to come
for classes on a weekly basis for 2 to 3 years.

Initially the main focus was to improve Lucy's focus and attention span. The main
tool used were asana, which were taught within different vinyasa sequences.
At first the focus was on improving Lucy's flexibility and today she is developing
stength. The toaoher would make Lucy attentive to what caused her attention to drift
and what was possible with an appropriate focus.
Chanting was sometimes used with the poshfes to ad another dimension ofkeeping
her focus, to lengthel the breath (exhale mainly) as well as to pace the movements.
The choice of asana's was to implove flexibility and strength alrd to leam many
different postures. She leamed the names ofthe postures in Sankrit and was abje to
memorize a lot of sequences. Her favorite postues were shoulder-stand and twists.
Over these 3 years the teacher had seen a lot ofimprovement in Lucy's ability to stay
focused, Lucy was now also awaxe oftho actual moments when she to diverted her
focus.

Feed back from interview with Lucy
In my observation I roticed she held her right shoulder higher then the left, she tended
to push he, abdomen forward; her left eye looked bigger then her rigfrt. Her ears were
positiooed more forward then her shoulders (side view). She had flat feet and her feet
(toes) were both tumed outwards.



Talkiflg to Lucy she explained how the dyslexia affected he! that initially as she
looked at printed text lette$ would move across the page sometimes chaflging a word
(4! would become to &l). Her stategy to firake the letters stop moving was to brjng
the book closer to her head which made the letters bigger atrd allowed her to focus on
the word without loosing her attention on the page. However her'teacher did not
approve and accused her of flot pafng attentiotr.

When Lucy had the Academic assessment for Dyslexia done, they tested ifby
covering pdnted text with a colored filrn (yellow, blue ard pink) would improve her
ability to read. Iflterestingly when the text was covered with a yellow film, Lucy
lound thal this slopped the leflers from moving.

This is interestirg and fascinating as leaming about Yoga ard Ayu.veda's principles
based on the Saothya philosophy everything in the Universe is composed out of..the
great five elements" or Panchamahabhuta's- These five elemerts- Space, Air, Fi-re,
Water and Earth are everywhere and are mixed in an ilfinite variety ofrelative
proportions manifesting in unique and distinct forms ofmatter. These elements or
bhuta's also combine into three bodily energies (tri-dosa-s: vata, pitt4 kapha) afld
three qualities offlatEe (gunas: activity, inertia and clarity). The dosa-s or
bioenergetics force regulate altd detennine our health and physical condition while the
guna-s are said to be forces that detemine our mental and spiritual health.
Each Panchamahabhuta is related to a specific sense orgaq with its properties and
actioiB; and each element is also liDked to a particular chaha, color, bija sound, shape
and deity. Yoga and Alurleda understard that all variations ofpatterns in human
beings arejust fluctuations ofthese three guaa-s and dosha-s and that ifthere are aoy
vitiatioDs, that their energies caa sometimes be retumed to balanced by itrtoducing
qualities associated with an opposite eleneot.
So coming back to Lucy and the yellow colored overlay that stops the letters ftom
moving on the page; in Alurveda the color yellow is associated with the element of
earlh and the nature ofthis elemeflt is solidity and structure, this could clari8/ from an
A),urr'edic perception how the color yellow helped to stabilizer this imbalanoe and
excessir e movement in Lury's sense of vision
Besides this visual imbalance, sFnptoms such as havilg a sensitive digestive system,
her difficulty with balancing on her feet, oould all rclate back to the element of fire
and an imbalance in tie Manipuraka chalca. In her postual observation I noticed that
she tends to protude her abdomen forwaxds, which is the Manipuraka region.
I also observed that her right shoulder is up and her left shoulder is lower, tlis could
a.1so affect other area's of the spine such as a tilt and something I wanted to examine
fuither. Also her feet are out-toehg which could be because of an external rotation of
her hips ard tightness in that area?

She told me she can balaace very well on her left 1eg here she feels as if she is locked,
or stuck as she calls it; but she carmot hop forward on her left leg. Wlile on her right
leg she can hop forward but cannot balance on it without support.

Another distitrctive characteristic I noticed needing furthetr i[vestigation from a
professional are her eyes afld how the left eye sometimes looks bigger than the right
eye and sometimes the movement ofher eyes seem to be unsJmchronized.
She tells me she has a lot of difficulties copying from the blackboard, she keqrs
loosing her space after each syllable she copies as the distaflce between her desk and
the blackboard is too large, going close to the blackboard helps.



I asked Lucy's mother later if they had done ar eye-examination, she responded that
someone else had also advised her to get Lucy's tracking skills teste4 but she had rot
yet done this. One month after our study togetler, Lucy weflt to get her eyes checked
and was given reading glasses to remedy her eye movement or eye facking problems,
today she is reading nor els!

Lucy also experienced problems hearing but this she told me only took place after she
had been exposed to lots of troise, like aftff time spent in the playgrounds or after a
period in class where all the children were allowed to share something in pails and it
became very noisyj in the siletrce following right after this loise, when they were
asked to be still; Lucy foufld that everything became totally quiet alld she fould that if
something was said in that time she was unable to even heax it, to the frustation of
herself. her teacher and her friends-

In yoga this concept Lucy experieoced is described with the terms of a-yoga or ati-
yoga, which is explained as au imbalance that comes about through an abrupt
exposue to two opposite environmefltal conditions as opposed to a gradual tansition
where the system has time to adjust.
Explaining this problem with hearing to me, Lucy discovercd that she had intuitively
found a way of adapting to this by covering her ears in the moment of hansition
between these two extemes, which ruled out her deafi1ess. She was astounded that
she had [ever told anyone about this before not even her mother.

Discussion:
However after two lessons Lucy did not want to continue ary fl[ther with the study,
she just wanted to continue her weekly lessons u.ith her teacher. There were several
obstacles that caused her to discontinue. A couple ofweeks before the yoga study her
mother had taken her out of school, she felt Lucy was getting too upset; she was now
being home-schooled by her mother. This decision put extra pressure on the mother,s
already overloaded schedule, with a father working away in the mines and an older
daughter and granddaughter moving into their home.
Although the aim was for Lucy to become more independent atrd selfmotivated i1r her
yoga plactice, this commituent to bring her to a regular yoga practice was an exta
burden ofl top ofthe home schoolwork, the extra remedial work in an irregular home
routine arld a home environment that lacked structure. Her mother was at the end of
her tether.

Aaother contributing factor that made Lucy abandon the study was because she
became conirsed noticing a difference in both yoga teachers iostruction and focus.
Unfortunately as working with Lucy showed the ability to explore some interesting
linhs. but circurnstances prevenred f.rrther invesrigation.

Further developments
Lucy went back to school but to a different and smaller school, she has now a lot of
support fiom the teachers and feels happy.
Lucy was prescribed reading glasses and is now able to read novels.
She enrolled in a special music program for piano, the Suzuki approach and she still
continues her weekly yoga classes with her teacher.



Methodology (Second study in a Primary School)

CboosiDg subjects
I co[tacted several schools in our suroulding via email, State schools as well as
pdvate schools in order to find interested student volunteem, which the school thought
could benefit fiom participating in the research. (see Appeldix: Info to Schools)

The initial State school I approached, stated that I fimt neeled to acqute approval
from tie depaftment of education in Queensland, which would involve a lot ofred
tape and take several months to be processed. So I considered that I would have more
of a cha[ce within the private schools sector.

Method
After an initial email response ofthe Suppolrlnclusion teacher, I fourd out that the
teachers (composite year 4/5 class) had identifred 15 to18 children (10year olds) they
thought could benelir flom panicipating.

The teachers proposed 3 time slots of 40min for me to choose between to wotk with
the childrcn. Upon rcflection this meant that I could no longer approach the study as a
case study approach as there were too many children and only one 40 min timeslot pet
week. (Working with individual cases would be impractical and disruptive to both
teacher's ar1d student's schedules.)

So I rwiewed my plans and proposed to work with an experimental group (a group of
around 7 children who were keetr to palticipate and practice at home) and a contrcl
group (the remaining chil&en who did not war1t to take paft) I waoted to do arl
assessment for both groups at the beginoing and at the end ofthe research project ard
use the difference (or similarities) in measurements to evaluate the results.

A letter was sent home to these children's paients explaining my ittentio[B ard
asking for their consent, (See Appendix: Letter to parents and caregivers.)
I decided to mainly evduare:

. Ifby eniarcing studeot's sense ofbalance and muscle torle (aspects of the
vestibulal system/ the inner eai) would beneflt theil auditory plocessi11g skills.

. If by sfengthening the student's proprioception (their abiliqrto koow where
their body is in space) would enhance their ability to sit still and pay attention
as well as shengthsn tleir visual skills.

. wllile still consideri[g the itrfluence ofthe intorvention on the other aspects of
theil being.

However here I came a6oss another obstacle as one ofthe pdvate schools objected to
Yoga as it was trot in line with their Steinq philosophy and I did get a similar rcply
ftom a Chdstian school.

I started to wonder if anl,'tiing was going materialize at all. After more weeks and
many phone calls, I finally did get the support ofthe Principal atrd Support{nclusior
teacher in the State Pdmaxy School where my daughter used to attend a couple of
yeaxs ago. The Suppoit teacher kindly liaised with the schools class teacheN and
found two teaohers who were keen in having several of thet students palticipate itr
my project proposal.



There were orly 8weeks ufltil the end of the school year, so I would use the fust and
last week to explain the shrdy to the childrcn and gather feedback from them via the
questiomate. I still used the same questiomaire (pancha Maya) foi the children as
the one I had used with Lucy (case study) so that I could coffider the influence of this
intervention otr the other aspects oftheir beitrg and I repeated this questionnaire (with
some adjustments) after the 6 weeks ofpractice. (See Appendix: panchamaya 1 &
Panchamaya 2 )

A questionnaire asking for the children's area of leaming difTiculties (auditory, visual
memory etc.) was sent home for paxe[ts to complete ard I was intending to do the
same at the end ofthe research. (See Appendix: Studelts Assessment)

Over the rcmainilg 6 r,ceks six practices were given and thc children u,ere
cncouraged on a \vcekly basjs to prectice these at ho c. (See Appcndix: Group
practices)

Primary Tools:
I used asana's as a primary medium and each practice had two main or goal postures,
one twist and o e ba.latrcing posture, this in order to eDhance the ploprioceptive
system and setrse ofbalance for reasons explained above ir1 the litemture research.
Asara as the pdmary tool was also in order to bring about atr enlanced alignment of
the spine aod a more appropriate distance betweeD the chakm celter,s along the spine
thus aimiqg to achieve more balance within these subtle energy center,s ard their
associated motor aod sensory faculties. (Jflanedriya and Kamendriya)

I chose Surya Namaskar sequence because it firlfills a lot ofpuposes; it limbe$ the
body especially useful at the beginning ofthe practice by working with both
flexibility and strengtlL it is also fun and engages the mind, as it requir.es
concentration and memory in order to remember the differclt vinyasa sequeflces. The
Surya Namaskax sequetroe also allowed the body to direct and release any exc€ssive
rajasic energy. which was oflen helpftrl ar rhe beginning ofthe class.

Twists or Pari!.rtti classilication of postures were included in each pmctice to
stimulate the workings and iltegration ofthe right and left hemisphere cogoitive
functions. (See the research ofBrain Glm with the easy ofmovements across the
midline of the body). These postures also improve eye and neck movements.

Balancing postures (Tad.sana, Bhaghathasana, Garudasana, and Ekapada
uttanasana, Utthita Trikonasrna (variation lift leg horizontal parallel to the
floor) Virabhadrasana2,
In the Dore progam one of the activities that boost cerebellum firnctions is by
improving ones sorse ofbalance. Susan R. Johnson found that sense ofbalarce
improves seruory integatioa and skills rcquted for literacy. So my purpose of
including these balancing postures is to find out if an imtrnoved sense ofbalance and
witi it a sense ofbody awitrelless in space would influence the motor and sensory
faculties (Jnana and Karma) in a positive way and ifit has any effect ofl their
cogdtive skills. These postues also requirc a sustained otre poitrted focus ofthe mind
and the children loved the challorge.



Secondary tools
Breath & Mind: Bdrging attention to diffffert aspects ofas well as the length ofthe
breath to stimulate focus and attentio[ and boost breathiog capacity. Using the bleath
to let go ofagitatiol, h)?eractivity, also $/ith using sound on exlale.

Results and Discussions:

I had a meeting with the teachers and the Supporv Inclusion teacher pdor to
commencing the classes. Here I was given a very brief outline of the children's
problems as well as some guidelines on how to deal with uffuly behavior.
Dudng this meeting I also found oBt flat there were now oily 8 childrel il1 total as
opposed to I 5 or 1 8, which negated the value of a study with an experimertal group
and a contrcl group.
For my evaluatior I could now only use the experimental group aad compare the
details I gathered before and after the 6 weeks iotervention.

The group of children presented me v/ith a whole blend of leaming difficulties ftom
Dyslexic (1) and ADHD (l) rymptoms, to problems with focus (7), spatial awareness,
general low literacy & numeracy skills (8), behavioral problems (3), emotional
prcblerDs, insecurity (4), incontinence ( 1), unsettling family situation (3).

On my first me€ting with the children, al1 (6 boy's & 2 girls) filled in the Panchamaya
questioDnaire 1 (see Appendix) One boy expressed that he did not want to participate
and I said to him that he had a choice to participate or flot. However for the fust class
all the chil<Len were sent to attend, they werc flot given any choice.

The initial lesson with the childrcn was quite challenging and it took a couple of
lessons for some of these disruptive behavioral pattems to setde do\,1TL

This made it also difEcult to become aware of and adjust to oertain children's
individual needs. So I discovered only after the feedback on the children's final
questionnaire that I had totally misintelpreted one boy naroed Asher's inability to
balance for deliberate disruptive clumsy behavior that I assumed was to gaifl peer
attertior. Did he disguise that he had difficulties balancing because he felt
embarrassed?

I was able to have the children's feedback on the Pancha Maya questionnaire in mind
from the begirming as we completed this together in class. These answem werc oftefl
helpful in revealing links that would have been missed otherwise. Two ofthe boys
had dark circles undet their eyes and one ofthein responded that he never slept wel1,
had irregular meals and that he often felt tired. I was told two weeks later that he was
taken out of school and moved elsewhere because of a troubled family situatiofl- (This
brcught the final number to seven childlell participating in the study.)

However to get the Student assessment feedback-form on the "child's area oflearning
diffrculty" (see Appendix) returned from the parents was a challenge and some forms
were only rctumed to me in the final week. One fomr never rcached me as the boy
kept puposely loosing it, feeling too embarrassed by his mother's comments. Another
form was signed but left blank, here the parc[ts had ueitier made any cof,taot with
their son's classroom teacher during the school year and left their coltact details
btank on the signed Consent fomr.



So to fird out ifthe parerts thought the study had been helpfirl and get their feedback
on change: good or oot so good, I decided to do a telepho[e reyiew instead. This
tumed out to be a rewaxding altelarative hstead ofrepeating fie Assessmelt forltr ard
it also gave me also some additional insights.

An overview ofthe finai results fiom the children and their parent,s feedback carl be
nh.enr.l in thc Assesstncr)t lJblc b(luu
lmproved= YES
Not Improved= NO
Scale: l- 10 equals the rating the children havc given theJnself
Prrcnr. confirmrtl po.itive ch,rrge: . , .
Parents didn't see anl, change \al

Student practiced at holne.
* These children had additional inten,ention at the same time as the voga.

Alissa

Asher

Henry

India

Justin

Sol

Zach

Auditory
Skills

Visual
Skills

Sense of
Balance

Bod

Improved
Sense of

Mernory Focus Confidence Emotiol
Happier

YES
YES

YES
NO

YES
YLS
Scale: 9

YES
YES
Scale:9

YES
\,ES
Scale: I0

NO
YES

YES
YES
Scale:5

YES
Scale:9

NO
NO

YES
NO

WORSE NO
YES

YES
Scale:,1

NO NO
YES

NO
NO

NO
YES*

YES
Scale:9

YES
Scalet 7

YES
Scale:4

YES
YLS
Scale:8

YES
YLS
Scale: 1i

YES YES
Scale: 8

YES
Scale: 7

YES:
Sqrle: 8

YES
YES
Scale:7

YES
Scale: ')

NO NO YES
Scale:2

YES
Scale:5

YES
Scale: 10

YES
Scale: l0

NO

NO
YES*

YES
Scale:7

YES
Scale: 3

YES
Scale: J

YES
Scale:3

YFS
Scale: 4

YES
\a)

YES
NO

YES
Soale:6

YES
Scale:7

YES
Scale:4

YES
YLS
Scale:8

YES
YES
Scale: g

YES
].ES
Scale: 9

The table does not include when the parent/ mother was unsue, but shows only when
she explicidy replied to that particular aspect.

YES
YES
Scalet 8

YES
YES
Scale: 9

NO

NO
NO

YES
Scale: 3



More detailed background on each individual child

dissa's difficulties were mainly vi sual and auditory related to memory. The teacher
described her as being "in her own bubble".
She was the only studeot who rcgularly practiced at home, knew already mal1y
postues from the start and was very able to do thern she already had a very good
sense ofbalance.
Her mother's final feedback was: " She is defidtely more contrdent and now able to
express how she is really feeling rather than a prctense. Her abilib/ to focus, listen
and rctain informatiol has defiritely improved!"

Asher I was told had behavior issues ard ADHD s),mptoms, he was the same boy that
did not want to participate itr the yoga classes ftom the start and whose problems with
balancing I had overlooked.
From his questionnairc responses I could irfer that he was emotionally disturbed
because ofhis difficulties, as he felt often sad and sometimes finstrated and angry. He
also yiewed his ol{n behavior as terrible and in the final questiotmaire he commented
that he kept v/aking up in his sleep. However in class he often showed consideration
for otherc and was proactive and helpful when there was a need.
His mother wanted to pa iculady mention his difficulties with concentration, focus
and patience as well as his difficulties vrith emotional contuoy management.
While observilg him in class I noticed that he had no problem to focus and was able
to concetrtnte amidst the noise ofhis classmates as he completed the questionnaire by
himself loog before the otheff. He was smart and very fast as well as impatielt and
maybe this combination could be a main oause for his problems of concentration and
focus, as well as for his lack ofemotional control and manag€rrent at oiher times.
Looking at his difficulties in the visual, auditory, fine motor and memory skills these
could all be connected to his processing speed. He actually used the word "same
speed" as a comment in an evaluatiou question on his motivation-/ stamina /energy.
Asher also confimed that sugar aod additives affected him and made him hlper.
If I could have worked on a one to one base I would not have been able to miss that
he had trouble balancing and could have adapted the practice mole to suit his needs.
His mother said Ashq would have benefitted evefl ifhe did not realize it, beoause she
values yoga. She did not see any particular change but treither any change for the
worce. Asher himself only mentioned that his focus had improved.

Eenry, I was told had low literacy and numeracy afld he also had behavior issues. At
times his thin ear calals affected his hearing. He also expe.ienced ploblems w.ith
tracking while reading but he was intuoduced to rcading glasses at the same time as
the yoga, the glasses stopped his tracking difficulties.
His mother commented that she felt yoga had helped him more academically as he
was definitely morc focused. She noticed she didn't have to prompt him when he
came home. She found him more confident. Emotionally she saw a huge diff€r:ercc,
as he was happier during this last tefin.

India had some auditory problerns, she also fett agitated aad had problerns focusing.
The teacher informed me that lndia suffered from incontinenco, one day at school I
met her mother and I was able to give her and India some extra suggestions to focus
on during fte yoga pracrice t-hat \ ould beoefil her.
In the final telephone review her mother said tlat the yoga pnctices had helped India
to coflcentale and become more confident. Itrdia commented that it relaxed her. She
felt less agitated and happier (on scale l-10 she scorcd both 9). She slept befter, was



more focused and hcr ability to remember had improved. Ooe day she quietly told to
me that her toilet problem had improved a bit.

Justin alwaln looked tired, and had dark rings under his eyes he was quiet and a bit
withdrawn. Justin mentioned he had irregular meals and that he had an operation on
his eam. I had no input from his parents and no comrnent from the teachers excqlt that
they had never seen his pareflts. fustin who was very stiff and thought that he had
become more flexible, more confident a1rd that the yoga had improved his focus.

Sol's difficulties I found out from his teacher and mother were mainly with reading,
although he loved reading he shuggled to focus. At times he was fidgety and lacked
spatial awareness. Sol's reading difficulties improved over those six weeks, but he
also received personal tuition for reading during those six weeks. His teacher thought
borh Yoga and tbe rutoring had helped him.
Sol's parents broke up during the study, which I discovered at the end during the
telqrhone convelsation with his mother, tbis cladfied for me his changed behavior
ftom a morc passive chjld who was keen and eothusiastic at the beginning of the
study, to a more rebellious and restless boy later.

Zach had dyslexic slmptoms: visual, auditory, fine motor-skill (hand wdting) and
memory problems. He was always keen to atte[d and very focused.
He felt that the yoga had helped him \i.ith his reading, focus, had improved his
coflfidence and he also felt happier and morc relaxed. His mother confirmed those last
four aspects and rcmarked that he absolutely loved the yoga.



Discussion:

Lookilg at the results we have to keep in mind that oDly one ofthe seven children
applied themselves to a rcgular pmctice at home. This is also reflected in the result by
a greater improvement in this student overall progtess.

Another importatrt aspect is the duration ofthe study, which only involved a six
weeks psriod. For any real and sustained change to occur from a yoga inteNention it
should be applied very rcgularly and prololtged over a period of tfuee months. I .was

awa.re of this but unforhmately I came to tlis rcsealch treari[g the end ofmy own
study and had a deadline to work towards. I also was only able to actually stat with
the study eight weeks before the end ofthe children's school year.

It also took me some lessons to find an appropriate manner in dealing lirith some
unruly behavior as I did not want to negatively reinforce certain children's self image
but at the same time I wanted them to be respectful towaxds each other and myself.

So coosidering the above I was achrally amazed by the children's feedback and the
parelrts affirmation to an overall improvement oftheir tevel offocus (7of7),
confidence (6 of 7) and memory (5 of 7) in such a short timeframe and witl such a
minimal amount of active participation.
These rcsults are very promising because all these three aspects form a major basis for
a successfirl remedial leaming program, Self-confidence does play a vital role in
imprcvitg the learning process, ohildren who are positive and conident axe morc
likely to enjoy 4ew challenges and more able to deal with mistakes,
Also as we saw above i11 the literature review there is this importaot relationship
betweefl thinkiug in the highest level ofour cogitive abitity (activated in the
neocortex) and our emotions. So how we feel about ouselves is dircctly linked to our
ability to pay attention and focus our attettion.
The key to a better memory performance is by focusing our atte[tion on the task at
hand. Focusing our attention is key to Yoga as well and one way of achieving it is by
guiding tie mind to the breath, and because the movements of body are qmchronized
with the different aspects ofthe brcath like or inlale we can move into a posture and
on the exhale we move out ofthe postwe it becomes a very dl,namic process, which
children really enjoy especially because it involves their growing body, their mind
and thet boundless energy. This process is also expressed in one of the meanings of
yoga as " to tie the strards ofthe mind togethei'.
Yoga provides a mlriad ofways to focus attention and many can be specifically
tailored to the needs of children with leaming difficulties.

The results showed no improvement in the children's visual or audito4r skills except
for those two childrel that had other htelrr'eiltioos (glasses and tutoring).
Although the children sense ofbalance was enhanced slightly and some children saw
it as a huge chalge, much more work needed to be done beforc they would have a
flexible and stable body. This means that thet proprioceptive sense, which plays a
vital role in the nervous system codrol ofposture, also treeded much more
stimulation to become really integrated. From my research above I fou[d tlat
difEculties in the visual field could sometimes be linked to a poor proprioceptive
system.

I was amazed by how inllexible some ofthe children were for their age and think it
shows a reflection ofhow most children are today physically udel-stimulated, they



ale driven by cal instead ofwalked, exposed to atr excgss of teleyision ar1d computer
eflteltainment and oft€n nourished on an imbalaoced sugar rich diet.
We adapted many posturer and ekapadha uttanasana became ekapadha adhomukha
svanasana, however I did not present them the variation while demonstating nor in
the their written up practices as lowered expectation have shown to have a legativ€
impact on how willing children a1e to attempt a task, they loved the challerge.
All children except one, thet sense ofbalance had impmved and there seemed to be a
lirk between their overall positive feedback and tleir level of improvement with
balance however the group size is too small to teally confirm this.

I $,as keeo to explore a yoga tool called drsti. which inrolves a focusecl gaze ofthc
eyes to pafticular point. This is said to aid in hemisphere integration and ceftain dNti
$,ork also on strengthening thc c-vcs. I u,as going 10 introduce this to thc childrelt m
Utthila Trikonasana once they were more at ease in thc posture b) the Eiazing tou,ards
their thumb (they looked uprviuds torvards their hand).
In the Davis method mentioned io the litelature review they use a focusrng of the
lninds eye iion a particular poirt k) actually stop the dyslexic s]mptoms torn
occurring. However duc to the sho time fi-ame I was unablc to explore this deeper in
lhis study.

Summary of Conclusions:

Frcm the results we can cotrclude that although the time frame afld group size were
very limited it showed very clearly that the children genemlly rcsponded in a very
positive way to the yoga intervetrtion. Also fiom this very limited study we can see
that dready in a vory shorl timeliame an improved foundation for lea,l:ning was
established. With this enhanced confidence ard focus other axeas oftheir learning can
evolve and imprcve upon.
A follow up program could be implemented over a longer period of time to evaluate
progress in othsr areas such as visual- alrd auditory skill.
Looking at the change that occurred in such a short time, I would recommend some
form of assessment taking place at regular intervals for a group-study that would be
conducted over a longer time because witlin a group setting many details tend to be
ovedooked. Another consideration would be to work with a parhrer so one person can
focus on obseryation.

Comparing the potential oftle case study above with the group study, we car see a
big difference to how mudr morc effectivo we could work on an individual basis as

opposed to a group. The one on one relationship in a case study prcvides for a more in
deptl and i1Dmediate feedback and allows for more delicate issues to be discussed.
The existing yoga tools can be adapted to suit dre oeeds of chil&en with leaming
difficulties, and working ou an individual basis the yoga tools could be used very
efficiently to address multiple dimensions h one practice.
These children also need a multi sensory approach to leaming that engages their
auditory visual a d kineslhetic sense. Teaching phonetics combined with moveme t
is most beneficial and charting or souoding out lettem and words could be combined
with moving in and out ofpostures, vitryasa's or while balancing. Nyasam, which
involves different variations ofplacing the thumb and Fessing it or sliding it up ard
down the other fingers of the same hand in synchronicity with different aspects of the
breath; is another yoga tool that could be used ard this to improve the children's fine
motor-skill.



In conclusion: an individual tailored yoga practice would folm a very valuable
complementary intervention for the children (with leaming difficulties) along with
phonetic/ linguistic/matlematical tutorial corllses.
A personalized yoga practice has the capacity to assist the integation of leaming into
all layers of their being and assists them in their daily lives.

It does this in these ways:
. By enharrcing t]re childre['s muscle tone, their posture, thet sense of balaace

a1ld focusing on movements across the midline ofthe body. These aspects aid
in the integration of thei vestibular and proprioceptive (sensory-motor)
system, which is a prercquisite development for being able to sit still and
liste4 for being able to focus attentiol and to rcmember facts and tasks.
Before the study the children circled the word "always" (5 ohildren) and
"sometimes" (2 children) to the statement: "When doing schoolwork or
listening to the teachq my mind thirks of something else" After the study a.ll
children except one felt their sense ofbody and sense ofbalatrce had
improved. The statement above was rcpeated with an additional question: Do
you thiot you are more focused and a scale from l-10 was added so they
could mark the degree of improvement. Six children answered "yes,' and four
with a scale between 7&10, two childrcn scale of 3, 4 and one child found no
change. The parents confirmed the children's improved focus. Five children
found their memory had improved as well.

By boosthg confidence and feeling ofease. AII ohildrcn except otre felt more
confident and parents confirmed with: "Is definitely more coafident!"
"Improved confidence, defidtely! Ifhe had practiced more it would have been
eveo better!"
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Appendix:

l/ Info sent to e schools via email flookins for volunteers)

My name is Li Melville, I am a rcgistered Yoga Teacher with Yoga Austali4 I am
tained with and a member of KHYF based in India (Chennai)
httD://w1vw.khvf.n yf/aboutus,aspx

At present I am nearing completion of a 5 years training l,Ioglam towards becoming a
Yoga Therapist ard as part ofthis truining we are lequested to do a rcsearch project. It
is regardiog this that I am cortacting you.

I have choser to rcsea.rch the offects of a rcguiar, individually tailorcd Yoga Tberapy
practice to d1e overall needs ofstudents with ditferent learning abilities/ dyslexia.

It is regarding this research that I am contactiflg you as I am looking for student
volunleers to participate in this research.

From Yoga's theoretical fiamework supporting my reseaxch I am focusing on a iew
dif'ferent models and one in particular "'Yoga Therapy Holistic perspective" ofthe
human system, which js composed of fi\,e different layers: thc physjcal, energetic.
meital, characteistic and emotional diltlensions. l this traditional Irdialll aoatomical
model these layers a1e seen as iiterrelated, all peNading ard affecti1lg each othcr,
because of this whell there is a chaoge in any oDe layer whether iegati\re ot positive it
wiil affect and influence al1the othcr layerc in the same way.

1'he aim ol a Yoga the p\ practicc is to lacilitate titc c]tange rrl existing nlltibiiiug
paticrrN (rnulli-ali]llcnsiond]) to ne!\, and tnol'c apptopliale patierns: ltLTeb\ al1e.rh.r
thc \\:hole svslem ir r irositir,e i:"av.'lhc ancienl \,oqi's designed the a .r, dii'fcrelli
-voga tools to \.\,orl( .nr ntultiple 1nvc.s at tlte sarne time.

Methodology & aims:

Considering tlre above, the methodology I have chosetr will be a case study
approached research. This is in order to tailor the pmctice morc efficiently to the
needs and abilities ofthe student whereby a child's feedback and point a view will
folm a important pafi. No two people with Dyslexia will ever present exactly the
same s]4nptoms.

Infomation collected will involve multiple sources; infomral interviews with parent
and shrdent voluntesrs ald teachers, refenal to speciflc AcaderDic Assessment
Reports cotrducted for their leaming disabilities, pre-post questiomaire on Yoga's
holistic perspective (5 different layers), weekly feedback.

The research will involve parent and teache/school coffent as well as a child's
infomed assent.

The research will be done over a pedod of 12 weeks, during which tle student .u/i11 be
given an evolving yoga practice that will be reviewed and rcfined on a weekly basis.



The rcseaxch wants to emphasize the integrative approach of leaming that ilvolves
afld is erlanced or hindered by all dimelrsions of our befug fiom our ph\sical. vital"
mental as as our De$onal and traits.

More specific aims

O11 a physical level:
To bring about appropriate aliglrmellt to the physical structue aod a good
sense of balance, both aslects u/ill facilitate the proprioceptive system (our
intelnal awarcness ofwhere our body is i1l space) it is said that \r,heo this
system is stengthened it in tu enhatces the neu.oiogical pathways for
reading writing and spelling.
On ar epersetic level ti're focus could be to rc1ax the system or to stimlrlate it
depelldiig on flre need. Also to bing about a11 enianced breathing capacity
by i[fluencing different parts of the breath.
On a me11tal level to imprcve focus, concentration, memory and sequencing
skills.
O11 a p9$qqal level to increase awareress of their. unique learning process:
valuing thej, strengths ard to discoverirlg means to make use ofthese in order
to overcome thet weaknesss. To build confidetce, develop self-
empowemellt and faith in their ability.
On an emotional ievel to stabilize emotional challenges, to stimulate
lightness, opemess and joy.
(The research will not be directly worldng $rith the specjfics in oul laDguage
code for reading and uniting. but aims to indircctly influence the impairulent
of auditory, r,isual processing sklls.)

To achjeve these aims some ofthese dilf'erent yoga tools can be uscd:

Asana's and sequences of asana to develop alignmert, strength and
flexibility, to promote balance as well as to set a challengc.
To stimulate certain ener8y ccnters in the body that in thc -vogic
anatomy is related to partjculdr senscs (eg_ visual or auditory senses)
Breath regulation and sound to direct energy, enhance tbcus and
vitality.
Focu.inl oJ'the min,l. rs \cllr. \i{ualt./arrun, ser inlention.
Nyasa and mudra (hand placemcnts)
Dietary and lifcst.vlc suggestions.

My backgound as a teacher goes back 25 years while living in India.l tained2 y2

yeals towaxds a primary school teacher at a Research Cetrtre for hteglal Education
and Humar Values / Mirambika (a ftee progess school in New Delhi).
Later while teaching children in pre-and primary grades (India), I became intrigued
when I observed some children having particular difficulties especially with ,writing
reading and spelJing.
In 1 997 I completed the "Homsby Diploma" ir teaching of students with specific
leaming diffi culties/ dyslexia.

Looking forward to your reply,
Warm Regards

Li \4elville



der to ac Cons arents or Car

My name is Li Melville, I am a registered Yoga Teacher with Yoga Alrstralia ard I
am training as a Yoga Therapist.

As part ofmy researcir I have chosen to study the following:

If $,ith enhalcing student's sense ofbalance and muscle tone
(which are aspects of tte vestibular systed/inner ear) will benefit tlteir
auditoly processing skills (eg. urdersta[ding and followi1u instructions).
]f b-v skengthening the student's plopl.jocepti on (their ability to know 1vherc

tlieir body is ir, space) will enhance tileir ability to sit still and pay attention as
weli as sLrengthei their visual skills.

It is regarding this research that I am contacting you as I am looking for studetrt
volunleers !o participale in this resecrch.

I have spoken to the school, Mrs Kerura @rinciple) and VicLT (leamhg support
teacher) who in tum has spoken to two class room teacheB who identified a mrmber
of children in their classroom, which they thought would benefit Aom taking part in
the research.
This letter has been givefl to these pafiicular students.

The teachers have also allocated me a timeslot, which would work best in their
weekly schedule and that would not interfere with the curriculum/academics.

The research will be done over a period of 8 weeks ofthe last term, dudng which the
students will be given an evolving yoga pmctice that will be reviewed and refined on
a weekly basis and which the students are eflcoumged to praotice at home_

Al additional acquirement ofthe research will be to complete an iDformation sheet
and assessment questionnaire, which will help me in order to waluate the benefits at
the start ard the end ofthe research.

The practice will involve regular even movements of the body in coordhation with
the breat\ with a main focus on postues that enhance balance, muscle tone al1d
prcmote an inqeased sense ofspatial awareness.

Expected benefits

Enlancing balance and muscle totre, which are aspects ofthe vestibular
system (inner ear) that are said to in tum benefit auditory processing skills (the
ability to understand and fo11ow verbal instructions)

Strengthening a student's proprioception (thefu ability to know where his or
her body is in space) which is said to enhaooe the ability to sit still and pay
attetrtion as well as to stengthen visual skills.



To proceed, I will first need your parental consent in conjunction with your child,s
informed assent*
(Article 12 : Respect for the views ofthe child: When adults axe making decisions
that affect childien, chil&etr have the dght to say what they think should happen and
have their opinions taken into account.nryIt g4icef.ors/crc/Iiles/Risht-to-
Participation.pdf)

Please fecl liee 1o contact me directly iD case 1,ou have any funher questions
Li Melville
Tel: 5471 1653

Consent Form

Consent Form for participants (rtudent & parent) in a Yoga Therapy Research
Project.

"Evaluating the elTects ofpxrticular Yoga tools to the needs of students with
specific lctlniDg dilfi eulties/ dyslexia.,,

By signing below, you are indicating that you:

have read the information sheet about the study

understand tlat you are free to withdraw your son/daughter from the
study at any time, without any comment

are aware that you are required to complete a student questiouraire and
record form

u[derst nd that all personal information given by you ill remain
confidential

. agree that your son/daughter can parficipate in this research

I @ull Name of student & parent)

Wish to participate in this Yoga Therapy Research Project

Signature:

Date:

Telephone:



3/The child's area o learnins difficultv

Students laterulity:
Hand
Fe€t

Visual skills
Docs the student

o have difficulties discdrninating hetween letters that have similar appearance.
or dif'forent orientationirotatiol1?

hale difficultl in keeping his place while rcading lcop),ing?

Ilave a problen in ranembering u,olds l

Experiencc lette$ moving or the page rvhtle readingl

Auditon,skills
Does the student

r Often mishears or garble spokcn words?

Is not able to tell when somds are same or difforeflt?

Have prcblems in iderti!.ing rh1,me?

Memory skills
Does thir student

o Have dilliculties in following dircctions?

. Behave restless in class lessons/stories?

Constantly ask for repetitions?

Handu,riting
Docs tlle student

. \!'riting u,hich is of poor quality and barely lcgib)e?

Lack fine motor conlrol?

Experience poor eye-hand coordination?

Writing skills
Does the studcnt

. Hale problems in forrnulating alld sequencing ideas?

Aly other difficulties that you want to mertion:



4/ Pan(hamava questions I {before intcrvention)

Wlich pans ofyour body are cuongestl

Wlich palts are not so stong?

How is your sense ofbalance?
ExcellenVgoo&medium/poor
(R {- side?)

Do you have regular meals?
Regulax/IrIegular

Arc there any foods that affect you in a bad way? (gil,e you iul upsct stomach,,gi\.e
you wildr'make you hypcr)

Energy:
Do you have good stamiDa/rnolivation/enerlly to do what you wa.nt to do'l
Mostly/sometimes,/Rarely

Do you feel hxrer or agitated?
Oft en/sometimes/rarely

Do you flormally breath through your nose or mouth?

Do you sleep well?
Excellervcood./Troubled,i hregulax

Mind:
Doing schoolu.ork,lor when listening to tcacher?
My mind tends to thillk of somcthing else.
Always/oft en/sometimcs,'rarely

When someone is talking nearby white I'm working on a tash it breaks my
concenfuatioll-

Body:
How do you feel in -vour bod],. arc l,ou li1'l
Exceller1t,/good/medium,/poor

Do you somedmes have problems $ith hearitlglisteninS'l

Do you sometimes have problems with seeilg/reading?

Do you have problems talkinglspeaking'l

Do you eat *ellrhave good appetite?

Do you feel tired or lazy?
Ofter/sometimes/rarely



Always/oft enlsometimes /rarely

How is your sensc oforderi eg- can you find thinqs you need ilr your roorn?
Always,sometimcs/'rarely

Do you find it difficult following several inshuctions give[ at the same time?
Usually /sometimes/rarely

Do you often have trouble finding the right words to say something?
Often/sometimes/fi ever

Do you find it difficult to remember new tbings you leam/or List of things?
Oftelr/sometimesha.rely

Perso ality,/behavior:
"Everyone is unique"

Do you use mostly your right, left or both hand to cuvwdte?

Do you use the same side for your foot to kick a ball?

I find it easiest to leam something new by:
. Listedng to someone explain how to do it.
. Watch someofle do it in fiont of mc.
. Try it myself

Are you mostly confidenP
Always/mostly/sometimes/not-conident

Are you often worried or scarcd?
Oft elrsometimes/Not-scared/worried
Emotions:
Do you feel happy?
Mosdy/Sometimes/not so often

Do you feel argry or fiustuated?
Oft en /sometimes/rarely

Do you feel sad?
Oft en /sometimes/rarei v

-

I remernber my schoolwork best by:
. Seeing: see a pictue in my mind/ or see it waitten dowL
. Hearing: listening/repeat aloud/ talk to self
. Touching: doinB moving and acting



5/ Panchamaya ouesti

I -Did you like the yoga sessions?
Yes/ No; Explain why:

2.Did you practice at homc?
Regularly,l sooletimesi did not practice
flommcnt:

Body:
3.Hou, do lrou fccl in vour bodv no*., has at)tling cltatlged?
Yes/ No i'Same
Scale: 0-1-2-l-4-5-6 7 8-9-1t)
Comment:

4.Havc some parts ofyour bodt become stronger'l

s.Have parts of your body become weake

6.I{ow is your sense olbalance. norv'l
Improved,l Same / Worse
Scale: 0- I -2-3-4-5-6-7-8-9- 10

T.lfyou had problelrrs with hcalingrlistening. do you tli[k this has u.Dpro\.ed?

8.11 you had problerns u,it)r seeilgreading do -vou think this has improved:

10.If some lbods affected you (likc n'lade you hyper) has that changed.,) yes, Ncr
,lSame

Scale: 0 1,2-3-4-5-6-7 I3-9-10
Commellt:

9.Do you hu," e problcms talkingspeaking?

Scale: 0-1 2-3-4-5-6-7-lt-9- I 0
Comment:

Energy:
11.Do you have more staminrtnotivation,/eriergy to do what you want to do?
Yes/ No lSame
Scale: 0-1 -2-3-4-5-6-7-8-9-1 0
Commellt:



12-Have the times ),ou feel hlpe, or agitated reduccd?
Yes/ No lSame

Scale: 0-l-2-3 .l-5 -6,7-8- 9- 1 t)

Colnrnetlt:

l3.Do you f'eel something has changcd u,ith your breathing?
Ycs/ No.lSame
Scalei 0-1-2-3-4-5-6 7-E-9-10
Commenti

14.Do 1,ou feel vou sleq) bctter?
Yes/ No lsamc
Scale: 0-1 2-3-.1-5-6-7-8-9-10
Con'rnent:

Mind:
l5.Doing school\\ orLor when listeniig to tcachcl ?

My mind tends to thitk ofsomething else.
Do you think you are morc fbcLrsed?
Ycs/ No ,1sal]le

Scale: 0-1-2-3-4-5 6 7 E-9-10
(i)rl]lnellt:

l6 When someone is talking nearby while I'm r,;orking on a task, it breaks my
coDceDtration. DLr you feel you get less distracted?
Yes,' No ,'Same

Scale: 0-l-2-3-:1 5 6-7-tt-9-10
Co1nment:

18.Do you often have trouble linding thc right words to say something? Has thjs
improved'l
Ycs,/ No /'Same

Scaler 0-1-2-3-4-5 6-7-8-9-10
Comment:

19.Do you find it easier to remember new things you leam,/or list oftiings?

17.Did ),ou find it difficult lbllorving scveral instructions given at the same timc? Has
this jDproved?

Yes,/No iSame
Scale: 0 1-2-3-'l-5-6-7-8-9 l0
Clommcnt:



Yes/ No,/Same
Scale: 0-1 -2-3 4-5-6-7-8-9-1 0
Comn'lent:

Personality,behavior:
20.Has something changed?

2l.Do you feel more co[fident?
YeV No /Same
Scale: 0- l-2-3-4-5-6-7-8-s- I 0
Comment:

Emotionsl
22.Do you feel happier'?
Yes/ No isamc
Scale: 0- 1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8-9- I tl)

Commcnt:



6/ Reyiew via the telephone from oarctrts after 6 weeks practice

Alissa Phillips
1. Did ... . like to show you what we did in the lessons- and did he/she prsctlce

at home?
Ycs. shc siroBed ne the \\,oltsheets and .lid fractice.

2. Do you thjnk the yoga practices have been hclpful to\\ards his/her physical
hcalth? (spatial awareness, balance, fitness and energy lcvel)
Y!'s. Celiilirel\':
Yes. I t oull thintrt so. lt has r.nhancecl her balilrlae eler tnorc aad her: ener gy

3. Do you thi[k it has improved hisiher attention level/' concentratio fbcus?
l-hSil

4- I{aYe you noticed any good or not so good change {,ith visual skillr' listemng
skill/rncnroly/writing skil I?
alone.itl'ati,rr. ibiltt), to :ist.i. iocus anclret.ijr] rnlor.[alii(rn has oe1ini1e1\
inrp",ovedi

5. Has it changed hiv'hcr confidence level?
Is .ielinitel\ ntrre coufident. She is l1o( ablc i.) .xpress har',\, she 1s r.calh,
Ieelir! ieth.f 1herl I Pietellsc.

6. Has it charlged his,lher cmotioral state?
\I.rc cdrlidcn!'e. mLrrl:) rcal \\,tth herself and rjrai rtis_[l solltcti]Ics see[: rot
such e gooal 1t1irg hul ii is rcrl1) grcerl

,4.sher Richards
1 . Did Asher like to sho\\, you \\,hat wc did jn the lessons. and did he practicc at

home'l
\c. 1]ot reall1 t\'|ical bov-l

2. Do you think the yoga practices have beelr helpful to\\ards his physical
health? (spatial-a\\'ireness, balance, fitncss and energy level)
\: es. he rt oLLld hale benelittcd even i1'lte aioesn t toalize.
I lo|e voga and it clocs henelt. 1hcic has been Do changc lb].the \r!rse.

3. Do you think it has improved his/her attention levcli concentration/tbcus?
l,lLrt slrrc about drnll

'1. Havc you noliced rmv good or not so good change with visual skill,r listentng
ski11,'mernoly, rvriting skill?
No. not reall .r'l

5. Has it changcd his confidcncc level?
Possibl) calxlldencc irnprir\ e.l-

6. Has it chrurged his emotional statcJ
Y.'h I

India I\Ic Donald
1. Did.. liketoshou youwhatwedidinthelessons, and did he/she practice

at home?
\o- shc n.\.i reall\ practiced al home.

2. Do you thinl the yoga practices have been helpful to$'ards his/her physical
health? (spatial-arvareness, balance, fitness and energl,lel el)
Dcfhjleh liehed hel concentl-ati g at school. her raprofi caril js \er\ good.
She a1$'a\s had a g,lod sense ofbalance.

3. Do you thilk it has improved his/her attention leveli concentration/focus?
Ycs- !.apporl clrd i-( \ ct-v good_



4. Have you noticed any good or not so good charge with visual skill, Iislening
skillm qnor),/ writing skilll
She is a r cry lood iist(r1ar. she rs e !11.d kiil. Othci :ki.is n;rtc ilri n:s o\,.-1.
a 1{tn8er-period oiii iI \\ou1.i helc lrlore tee.ibaali

5- Has it changed his/her confidcnce level?
Deli]1rtely is more conficient. but -she tas ahcad) coiriderrl.

6. Has it changed his/'her emotioral state?
She sucks her ihultl-. and I hale bcct urore tulf or1 her abour this. She is rcl\
alnolioDal 3r'ound tha1. Otlt.t \\,ise sle ts ar \ el.r, oalanced lid.

Mam uants India to do yoga rext year

Henry Ilerring
Review via the telephone ftom parcnts after 6 weeks pmctice

1. Did ... liketo sho\a youwhatwedidin the lessons. and did he/she practicc
at home?
Ile showed therrl sarre oithe posrures He didn t Fractlce as he is toi, ir11,ol\,ed
[.jth his tentlis. T u ant to laminaie the practjces i]nd itclp l1rnl practicc ir1 lhe
holidai,s.

2. Do you think the ),oga practices have bee[ helpful towarcls his,lrer physical
health? (spatial-awaroess. bala[ce, fitness and encrgy level)
It helpcd him rnoic acadeinicallt as he is tno1. t!'cused. i Cid nol have to
prompt hirn \\,heD he calrc hone.

3. Do you think it has improved his/het attention level/ conceltratio focus?
Dejinitel! irnprol cdl

4. Have you noticed aDy good or not so good change with visual skilli listening
skill,/memory,/wdting skill?
Deilnitcl-v1nore focuscd. reading glasses wele also irltroduced al 1e salnc
timc as the yLrga.

5. Has it chanSed his,/her confidcnce level?
Yes. more collfidenll

6. Has it changed his/ her cmotional state?
Emotionallv there is a huge diller.enco. mrrre ccntelit al1d happitr-dulinq this
last tenn.

Justir Cox
Review via the telephoDe frorn parents after 6 weeks practice

.lusdn sparcntsdid ot aome once duine the uhole sc|ool reartomeel. seeorspeak
lo lhe class teacher.
They refumed the siEtctl consent fomr br-Lt did not p1o\,ide aty conlact nuDtbcr.
The fom rlquiring about the area of leaming difficull\,was retumed and sigled br.Lt

1eft blarrt.
The school r'enediel reaclrcl leti m\, contact on the parents ansrvcr lhoie so thet they
couid shar-e their Ledback diiecrl,v \\'ith nie but rhey ner.er phoned.

Thc mother was very eithusiasticl



Solomon Presnell
Review via the telephole from parents after 6 weeks pmctice

1. Did ...... like to show you what we did in the lessons, aid did he/she practice
at home?
Ir the begir]lling he was very erthusiastic and would show a lot of tlings but
he did not practice a lot.

2. Do you think the yoga practices have been helpful towards his,trer physical
health? (spatial-awaroress, balance, fibress and energy level)
He really erj6y6d ;1, 6ut I could not say if lis spatial au,areness or balance has
improved.

3. Do you think it has improved his,&er attention level/ concenhatiolrfocus?
He has beer very anotional lately as u,e have recertly sepal ated. He has befil
doing better readirg.

4. Have you noticed any good or not so good change u.it-h visual skily listening
skill/memory/writing skill?
No, o11iy with reading- (Sol"s teacher elso confiimed he had beell Dakrnq a lor
ofprogress',^,ith his rearli[g-stil1. as he also recerveci speoal rernecl,ar ].i"ois
at the salne tinte as the Y.Jga: teachel thiulls both contribnted)

5. Has it chaoged his,41er confidence level?
He is nonnally a very passive child, br.it has been gettiltg more into touble
lately.

6. Has it changed his/ her emotional state?
He has beei c4'ing a lol at home recently, the yoga coincided with his father's
issue's and abserce

Thaok you ibr doing that he ieal1y enjoyed ir.

Zachary Anderson
Review via the telephone from parents aftel 6 weeks practice

t. Did liketo shor' r-ou what we did in the lessons and did he/she practice
at holne?
No. llc did l)arl reirl1) lllaclicc. but he o1'ten sho11cd sanre thiits. Bui ltc lo\ eu
rt. ahsol'dtei\ lo\ e.i itl

2. Do ),ou think thc voga practices have been helpful tou,ards his/her ph-vsical
health? (spatial a\r'arclless, balance, fitness and energy level)
I dirir ir has heer helpful 1o\r ards h1s rrrcrrd henhh.
\ot sure aboui spiriel e$.al cness. plobahlv his cncr.tr ier ei.

3. Do you tili[k it has improved his,]her attentioo levell concentratioltlbcus?
l'ossibl1'

4. Have you noticed al1y good or rlot so good changc with visual skill,/ listcning
skill/memorylwriting skill?
Nol noticccl- rtr

5. Has it changed his/hcr conlidence level?
Irrproverl confidcnce. deliitel) l If lre had pftcticed morc i t \l ouid hi\ e been
cl an bctler.

6. Has it changed his/ hcl emotional state?
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